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Human kinetics is the study of human movement from life / physical science, and a 

social/behavioural science. It is also a discipline focused on the study and practice of human movement 
and exercise and their impact on health and physical performance. Human kinetics assist students to 
develop knowledge and practical skills related to community, health promotion, chronic disease 
prevention, and rehabilitation. It promotes knowledge about life style management, nutritional guidance 
and physical activity programming as well as solving the challenges of building health societies from a 
global perspective that integrates both scientific and social factors (Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia). 

 
 Human kinetics is a study of knowledge that embraces different or many sub disciplines of which 
exercise physiology is among. Exercise physiology is the study of the acute response and chronic 
adaptations to a wide range of physical conditions. In addition, many exercise physiologists study the 
effect of exercise on pathology, and the mechanism by which exercise can reduce and reverse disease 
progression (Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia).  
 
 As a subject discipline exercise physiology is bedeviled with lots of problems and among which 
are in teaching and research practices. No subject discipline can grow without teaching and research. 
Teaching comes from the teacher, who carries it out on students in a conducive atmosphere on 
environment inside and outside the classroom settings. According to Totheral. Word press. Com (2014), 
teaching is knowing what idea is to be communicated and communicating it well. Merriam- Webster 
(2015) views teaching as the job or profession of a teacher or something and the ideas and belief that are 
taught by a person. 
 
 Teaching is the profession of those who give instruction, especially  in an elementary or a 
secondary school or in a university. Measured in terms of its members, teaching is the world’s largest 
profession. In the late 20th Century, it was estimated that there were 30 million teachers throughout the 
world (Encyclopedia Britannica ,2015). For any subject disciplines to forge successfully ahead, experts in 
the domain need to conduct extensive research work. Depending on what the researcher is seeking , the 
usefulness of research practices in any field of learning cannot be fully emphasized. Research create 
grounds for  break-through in learning and teaching. 
 
 Historical development of exercise physiology shows that research practices in the field started 
way back in 1989 by Levoisior in France (Roberge & Keteyian, 2003). In a bid to further enhance the 
potentials of exercise physiology to overall human development, it is pertinent to tackle the inherent 
problems in teaching and research practices, and that is what this paper is all about. 
 
 
A brief History of Exercise Physiology  
I. Over two Millennia of interest  
A. Hippocrates (- 400 BCE) 
“If we could give every individual the right amount of nourishment and exercise, not too little and not too 
much, we would have found the safest way to health”. 
B. A Cornelius Celsus (- 40 CE) 
“Take exercise: for whilst inaction weakens  the body, work  strengthens it, the former brings on 
premature old age, the latter prolongs youth. 
C. Galen (- 200 CE) 
“Those movements which do not alter respiration are not  called exercise” 
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D. Hieronymus Mercuralis (1530 – 1606) 
“Exercise is deliberate and planned movement of the human frame, accompanied by breathlessness, and 
undertaken for the sake of health or fitness”  
 
II. Exercise Physiology in the Past Century  
A. Turn of the Century USA 
1. Dudley A. Sargent (1849 – 1924) – Director of Hemem way Gymnasium of Harvard University 1879 

– 1919. Developed a system for physical examination including strength testing and anthropometric 
measures designed individual exercise programmes based on the data. Sergeant Jump Test  still jn use 
today. 

2. Atwater and Bryant (1900) studied crew members from Harvard and Yale and found a diet of 15.6% 
protein, 40.7% fat, 44.2% carbos, - 4085 kcal/day. 

3. The revival of the Modern Olympic Games in the 1890’s and the formation of the International 
Olympic Committee (IDC) in 1894 may have stimulated some interest in exercise physiology and 
sports psychology. 

B. Turn of the Century Europe and United States 
1. 1789: Levoisior (France) conducts first quantitative study on exercise physiology. 
2. 1847: Von Helmholtz (Germans) elucidates the law of energy conservation. 
3. 1874 – 1947: August Krogh (Denmark) invented tonometer, collected data relevant to “Greenhouse 

effect”. Invented the Bohr effects and won a Nobel Price for his work in 1920. 
4. 1896: Rudner (Germany) uses a calorimeter to measure energy metabolism in dogs. 
5. 1923: Hill (England) begins his professional works in physiology at University College, London. 

1922: Nobel Prize (Muscle Glycolytic Metabolism). 
6. 1930: Nobel prices awarded to Hill (England) Krogh(Denmark), and Meyerhoff (Germany) for their 

research on skeletal muscles function. 
7. 1953: Kraus and Hirschland report that children in the United States are less fit than their European 

counterparts. 
8. 1970: The number of research and educational lab around the world is significantly increased. 
C. Later on, back in the States: The Harvard Fatigue Laboratory  
1. Started in 1927 as a part of the Business School of Harvard. 
2. 1954: The American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) is founded. 
3. 1968: Copper (United States) publishes a paper book titled Aerobics, which arguably stimulates a 

worldwide interest in the physiology of jogging. 
4. 1980: The application of exercise physiology is more accepted in clinical arenas, such as cardiology 

(cardiac rehabilitation), physical therapy (or physiotherapy), and endocrinology (e.g., diabetes). 
5. 1996: The United States (U.S.) surgeon general releases a report emphasizing the health benefits of a 

physically active lifestyle. 
6. 1997: The American Society of Exercise Physiology (ASEP) is founded with a major good to develop 

exercise physiology as a profession. 
D. Continued Interest in Exercise Physiology – The second half of the 20th Century  
1. JAP: The American physiological society began publishing the Journal of Applied Physiology (JAP) 

in 1948. 
2. Knebs and Lipman – Nobel Prize 1953  Krebs Cycle and Co Enzyme A. 
3. The Effects of the World Wars: 
a. Raises concerns about health and fitness of draftees and used exercise to conducts entrance exams.  
b. The National Athletic Trainers Association (NATA) was formed in 1950. 
c. 1955: Eisenhowers – Presidents’ Council on Youth Fitness.   
d. Vo2max testing and a 1956 Hellenbrandt and Houtz defined and studied the use of overload to 

increase muscular strength. 
e. Bruno Balke – ACSM certification programme, 1970’s. 
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f. 1980 – American Association of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance   (AAHPRD)- 
pushed a differentiation between a youth “performance testing” is “fitness testing”. The latter 
stressing body composition, cardiorespiratory, low back fixation. 

III. Where is the Field of Exercise Physiology Headed in the 21st Century  
- Healthy People 2000 
- Healthy People 2010 
- Study of Wome 
- Study of Older People 
- Study of molecular mechanism 

Source: (Jan.ucc.nau.edu/pe/exs336web/336historyval.htm: Robergs & Keteyian, 2003). 
 
New Approaches to Teaching and Learning of Exercise Physiology  Scientists have been trained to 
make decisions based on evidence, and it is appropriate to ask where the evidence is that these proposed 
new approaches to teaching and learning.Do these reforms  work any better than the old approaches from 
which we all learned and from which our students seem to be learning (Michael, 2006) The short answer 
is that there is evidence out there and that it does support the claims made by advocates of reform. 
 
 
 The approaches to teaching are commonly seen to involve “active learning” and to be ”student 
centered”. The approaches to teaching according to Michael and Modell (2003) are as follows: 

- problem – based or case-based learning; 
- cooperative/collaborative learning/group work of all kinds; 
- think – pair- share or peer instruction; 
- conceptual change strategies; 
- inquiry – based learning; 
- discovery – enhanced learning; and 
- technology – enhanced learning. 
 

 Active learning and student centeredness have been succinctly defined according to Collins and 
O’ Brien, 2003; as a  learning process of having students engage in some activity that forces them to 
reflect upon ideas,  how they  use those ideas requiring students to regularly access their own degree of 
understanding and skill at handling concepts or problems in a particular discipline. The attainment of 
knowledge by participating or contributing, the process of keeping students mentally and often physically, 
active on their learning through activities that involve them in gathering information, thinking, and 
problem solving (Michael, 2006). Student- Centered Instruction (SCI): Is an instructional approach in 
which students influence the content, activities, materials, and pace of learning. This learning model 
places the student (learner) in the center of the learning process. The instructor provides students with 
opportunities to learn independently and from one another and coaches them in the skills they need to do 
so effectively. The SCI approach includes such techniques as substituting active learning experiences for 
lectures, assigning open-ended problems and problems requiring critical or creative thinking that cannot 
be solved following texts examples. 
 
 Alexander and Murphy (2005) have discussed the research behind learner – centered approaches, 
and Walczyk and Ramsey (2004) have described the application approach in college science classrooms. 
Individuals are likely to learn more when they learn with others than when they learn alone. There are 
now a great many different approaches to facilitating students’ learning together (as opposed to learning 
individually). Labels such as cooperative learning, collaborative learning, peer learning, or problem – 
faced learning, each describes a different approach to getting students to learn together. Bossert (2000), 
Lunetta (2004), and Blumenfeld, Marx and Solloway (1996) have provided useful overviews of some, but 
not all, of these approaches, their theoretical bases, and the research that supports them. Johnson (2006) 
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have published a meta – analysis of 164 studies of cooperative learning methods, they conclude that there 
is solid evidence in these studies to support the benefit of cooperative learning. 
 
 In the discipline, there are impressive results that support the power of getting students to work 
together to learn in the field of computer-aided instruction. here is a wealth of data showing that two or 
more students working together at the computer learn more than students working alone (Johnson, 2006). 
In physics, students generate better solutions to problems when they work cooperatively than when they 
work alone ( Heller, Keith and Anderson 1992), and peer instruction, developed by Mazur (1997) has 
been shown to increase student’s mastery of conceptual reasoning and quantitative problem solving.  
 
 The exploration of misconceptions about exercise physiology held by students has begun, and the 
findings are similar to those in other fields of study. Given than one knows that students in his class are 
likely to have a misconception, what can one can do to help them repair their faulty mental model? 
Studies of the use of laboratory experiences to repair misconceptions have been carried out by Modell 
(2004), and suggest easily implemented teaching paradigms that might help. A sophisticated concept 
mapping procedures for exploring students’ understanding of pulmonary physiology has been reported, 
and shows promise of providing a novel and useful assessment tool for conceptual understanding 
(McGahire, McCrimmon, Mitshell, Thompson & Ravitch, (2000). 
 
 Problem – based learning is an approach to learning that has been adopted by many medical 
schools around the world. Mierson (2002) has described an undergraduate physiology course taught in a 
problem-based learning mode. For some reason, cognitive scientists and learning scientists have done 
relatively little work with issues of teaching and learning in physiology (Vosniadou & Ortony, 1999). 
 
Research Practices in exercise Physiology  

Research practices in exercise physiology are classified into the following domain: 
1. Pure research 
2. Clinical research  
3. Experimental research  
4. Comparative research  
 
 Pure Research: Pure research represents research for the purpose of further understanding 

physiology, and applied research representing application of pure research findings  to further 
exercise (Costill, 1999). 
 

 Clinical research: Clinical research in exercise physiology is a subdivision of applied research and 
is defined as research conducted with application to medicine or clinical practice. Research of 
exercise training and its effects on serum cholesterol can be classified as clinical research, as can 
research of how certain drugs prescribed to individuals with heart disease affect their tolerance of 
exercise. Human subject’s research has the best application to human physiology but certain 
methods, such as the use of radioactive molecules can be sustained for application to human 
subjects. In addition, human subjects are not suited to pure research that attempts to isolate specific 
tissues on organs (Costills, 1994; Robergs & Keteyian, 2003).  
 

 Experimental research: Experimental in exercise physiology involves research on how training 
influences certain body functions. The subjects are studied prior to training, and are then randomly 
placed into a group that either trains (experimental group)or does not train(control group). After a 
period to time, the two groups are studied again, and the results are compared between the group to 
detect any differences (Gollick, 1995 & Smith, 2005). 
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 Comparative research in exercise physiology: According to Robergs and Keteyian (2003) as cited 
by Oboh and Atufe (2011), comparative research in exercise physiology involves researchers finding 
subjects who are already exercise training, the way they like and another group of subjects who are 
not exercise training. The subjects are studied and, the results are compared (Shepherd, 2002). 

 
Problems of Research practices on Teaching and learning 
  Many research in school learning of science has been done with K – 12 students as subjects. 
There is a growing body of research with undergraduates and a more limited amount of research has been 
done with medical and other professional students. However, many, but admittedly not all, of the issues 
about learning and teaching science are common to all educational levels. So results from experiments or 
studies with middle school children learning science are relevant to understanding how medical students 
learn physiology (Michael, 2006). 
 
  It is also important to recognize that while physiology has many important similarities with 
learning physics (or anatomy), there are also important differences that are consequence of the significant 
differences between the various science disciplines. Thus, it would be unreasonable to expect that the 
results from educational  research involving students very different from one’s students learning a 
discipline different than one’s discipline, will translate into a recipe for how one should teach in 
classroom. But, the mass of accumulating evidence for all grade levels and disciples certainly should be 
used to guide one’s decision making about how to best help students learn ones discipline (Michael, 2006 
& Smith, 2006). 
 
  It is important to recognize that educational research is difficult to conduct. Educational research 
is the hardest of them all because in educational experiments, independent and dependent variables are 
difficult to isolate and control and this can be problematic. Researchers may not agree on which variable. 
There may be disagreements about which independent variables are to be manipulated. There may be 
disagreement about how to measure any of the relevant variables. And, finally, it may be extremely 
difficult, or even impossible, to isolate and manipulate all the variables suspected of being involved in the 
phenomena being studied (Berliner, 2002). Conclusions from laboratory educational experiments (where 
better control of the variables is possible) may appear quite robust, but results from “classroom” 
experiments ( where all of the difficulties of controlling variables are present), may look much less robust 
and convincing. Furthermore, it is often difficult to transfer the findings of laboratory experiments to the 
classroom precisely because there are so many uncontrolled (and uncontrollable) variables in the 
classroom context. Finally, results from a particular student population (course, classroom, or institution) 
may not transfer well to a difficult context (course or class) for same reasons (Michael, 2006). 
 
  There  are significant problems with replicating experiments, more so for classroom experiments 
than for laboratory experiments. The reason for this is the fundamental difficulty in identifying and 
controlling those variables that may affect the outcomes of the experiment. 
 
 Oboh and Atufe (2011) highlighted the following as few of the challenges confronting exercise 
physiology: 
- Unavailability of Research Funds: Exercise physiology has suffered unavailability of research 

funds from the government and non-governmental agencies. Exercise physiologist have described 
lack of funds for research purpose and when they are given, it is barely enough for research purpose. 

 
- Inadequate Provision of Laboratory facilities Equipment: Exercise physiology requires its own 

laboratory, gadgets and equipment to conduct research works. Most of these gadgets and equipment 
are very expensive, and only very few schools possess few of them in Nigeria. Douglas bag and 
Tissot tank existence in Nigeria. 
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- Low Manpower Supply: Manpower supply in exercise physiology in this present dispensation is at 
low ebb. This probably has to do with the few universities in Nigeria that specializes in the 
discipline. The prime importance of the discipline is yet to be fully known by many individuals as a 
result of low awareness in our society. 

 
- Brain Drain: Brain drain that cuts across lucrative disciplines in Nigeria is a major challenge to 

exercise physiology. Lots of exercise physiologist had left the shores of this country to seek for 
pasture overseas. Some of them are even in some African countries where their services are needed. 
Brain drain has reduced the number of experts in exercise physiology in this country and it is 
expected to still continue in future time. 

 
- Epileptic Power Supply: Laboratory experiments in exercise physiology takes places inside a 

closed setting with sophisticated gadgets which work with electricity. Experiments that were 
supposed to be done within certain frame limits might be jeopardized with epileptic power supply, 
which will affect invariably their efficacies. The life span of gadgets and equipment might be 
shortening with sudden upsurge of power from public source. 

 
- Inconsistent School Calendar: Teaching and experimental researchers in exercise physiology are 

consistently slowed down by inconsistent school calendar in Nigeria, following strike actions of 
different union bodies in universities. Research processes are put to a halt by sudden separation of 
experimental subjects and researchers in universities. 

 
 
The Way Forward 
 The following constitute the way forward for this paper: 
1. Provision of Adequate Manpower: Exercise physiology serves as alternative to drug therapy. 

Therefore, adequate manpower is critically needed in the field of exercise physiology to fill in the 
gap for those who got lucrative jobs outside the shores of Nigeria.  

 
2. Provision of Adequate Laboratory Facilities and Equipment: Exercise physiology requires its 

own laboratory gadgets and equipment to conduct research works. Most of these gadgets and 
equipment are very expensive and scarce in our universities. Non-governmental bodies should be 
encouraged to provide these working tools for the growth and development of exercise physiology. 

 
3. Provision of Research Grants: Research grants should be provided for indepth research analyses in 

exercise physiology. Department of human kinetics should source research funds through 
international and non-governmental bodies. Tetfund and other relevant  supporting bodies should be 
approached for funds for research purpose. 

 
4. Provision of Constant Power Supply: Since it appears that the national grid is not working up to 

expectations in terms of power supply, alternative power supply should be provided in form of 
generator sets (diesel powered). 

 
5. Sensitization of the public about science physiology:  When compared with the advanced country, 

the inestimable importance of exercise physiology is yet to be understood by most people in Nigeria.  
They fail to see exercise as an alternative to drug therapy in the overall physical and mental intuition 
of humans.  

 
6. Assistance from foreign countries: Assistance should be sought in from foreign countries, 

especially from universities with experts in exercise physiology  
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